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Dodge Mfg. Co.abroad, make» her debut, while Mr. Henry 
8. Saunders of London will be the 'cellist 
soloist.

È *
tIT will refsky a trip to our stores 

1 just to see the array of Men’s 
Fancy Waistcoats. We could" 
not charge so much for them if 
we said vest. You are not “in 
it” this fall if you are out of one 
of these “creations.” Creations 
—that’s a high-priced word, too 
—but to talk sense, they are be
coming to every kind of shaped 
man,

ID. “Tiger Brand” 
Clothing. nvitation j

*

Wm, Empire Theatre,
Two surprises will be sprung on the To

ronto public during the week of Not. 13th, 
and from all accounts they are treats that 
few should miss. The Creole Beauty, the 
$10,000 Beauty from her home In New 

and take her
place on the Empire stage. Mile. Zbnrdna 
Is her name. Tne second feature will toe 
presented by Raldrano and Cleo» in their 
superb production of natural phenomena. 
This Is sensational and startling. This will 
mystify as well as amuse. A strong olio 
of eight big acts, a first part that is a 
dream and a beautiful sight, a burlesque 
that will please the masses, are on the bills. 
Smoking Is proper, and allowed at the Em
pire.

Sr

XOf Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, 1
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

!iTried to Railroad a Report Through, 
But Aid. McFadden Stood 

in the Way.

» S'x \* from maker to wearer—every gar
ment WK SELL IS MADE ON THE PRB- 
MISE8—THIS LABEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

«
«Orleans, will be on hand
«

S ' 5J “Sir, you are very welcome to $ 
our house.”— j

Merchant of Venice. £
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fRED COREY MUST PAY UP TAXES. Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Pb,wer Transmis
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.
City Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.
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*The addition to “Diamond f

# Hall” will be introduced to #
A #
# our patrons to-day, from t
# ten o’clock a.m. to ten # 

o’clock p.m.

J ft carries out an Idea of # 
{ ours that we have not been # 
J able to realize until now.

Lecture by Sir John Bourlnot on U.
B. LoynlUt»—Canada Life Ap

peal of No Avail.

Hamilton, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Aid. Board, 
chairman of the Parka Committee, who has 
been practically trunnlng the parks busi- 

11 tie set-back at the meeting of 
the Parka Committee this afternoon when 
he tried to railroad through a report grunt- 
lug on6 Dlach a beach site at a rental of $3 
a year. The property is on the north side 
of the canal, and is known as the tenters 
reserve. Dlach proposed to build a 
shuck or shacks on It. Aid. Mc
Fadden put up a fight against it, 
saying he had to pay $10 a year for his 
lot. Anyway, he was opposed to granting 
permission to erect buildings on the pro
perty. The chairman finally asked that 
the matter be left over.

Corey Must Pay Up
It was announced that a number of the 

beach residents owe several years’ rent lor 
their lota. In the case of Fred Corey, who, 
it Is alleged, owes $50, it was decided to 
take steps to collect the amount.

The committee decided to sell the lodge 
at the gate of Dundurn Park to the highest

Mordacai James, Maglll-street, was arrest
ed to-night. He is wanted on a charge or 
theft in tialt.
Canada1» Debt to U. E. Loyalist..
Sir John Bourlnot of Ottawa this even

ing delivered an address on 
Debt to the United Empire Loyalists In 
Central Church school room, under the aus
pices of the Wentworth Women’s Histori
cal Society. T. H. MacPherson, M.P., was 
chairman. Sir John’s address was most in
teresting, and replete with valuable Infor
mation. He told of the famous migration 
of Loyalists In 17S3, and the benefits that 
bad accrued to Canada. Their descendants 
now, he said, composed one-seventh of the 
population of the Dominion. A vote or 
thanks, moved by Rev. Dr. Lyle, seconded 
by H. H. Robertson, and supported by Hon. 
Thomas Bain and H. Carscallen, M.L.A., 
was passed to the distinguished lecturer.

Canada Lite Appeal.
At 10 o'clock this morning the Court yf 

Revision began the consideration of tne 
more Important appeals, those which are 
represented by agents or la%yers, and In 
which, if reductions are made, they are 
likely to be of larger amounts. However, 
by nfton, although the appeal of the Can
ada Life Assurance Company among others 
had been dealt with, no serious decrease 
had been made in the assessors figures.

The Canada Life Assurance, represented 
bv Bruce, Burton & Bruce, was assessed 
for $133,600 real property, $4000 personalty 
and $40,000 lncomé. It claimed that the 
real property Is no longer worth the sum 
mentioned owing to the removal of the 
head office to Toronto, and objected!1 In toto 
to the assessment for personalty and In
come on the same ground. The court, how
ever, confirmed the assessments, and tne 
county judge Will settle it.

X<n« $2.00 TO $4.00,
Mr. Probs-says we are to haye 

colder weather. How about an 
Overcoat or a Winter Suit ? Hete are a few of the good 
kind—the Oak Hall Suit :

An American Entertainer.
Mr. Edmund Vance Cooke, one 

cleverest of American entertainers, will ap
pear at Berkcley-street Methodist Church 
on Monday, 13th lust., and at Eucltd-avenue 
Methodist Church on Tuesday, 11th. Mr. 
Cooke captured his audiences at Grimsby 
i’ark last season, and was promptly re-en
gaged by the management for next sum
mer. This will, be Mr. Cooke’s first visit 
to Toronto, and It is to be expected that 
his work here win sustain the very high 
reputation he enjoys lu the States.

At the Bijou.
For the week of Nov. 13, Fj 

Lillian Washburn’s Indian Hi 
seen at the Bijou Theatre. T 
will be put on, as well as much clever spe
cial work. Miss Lilllam Washburn Is 
heralded as a sweet singer; the La Marr 
sisters are said to be clever dancers ; Tom 
Nolan and Cora White are comedy artists; 
Weston and Fost sing comic ditties, and 
there are others.

A Life Study for Pianiste.
The opportunity to hear Friedheim, the 

distinguished pianist, who is to give a re
cital In Association Hall, Nov. 10, is really 
a life study for students of high-class 
music. An artist that has created the lu
te-rest that Friedheim has In the most cele
brated musical circles In Europe is one 
that Canadian artists and students, may 
well delight to bear. Not the least at
tractive feature, from a vocal standpoint, 
will be the singing of Madame Friedheim, 
a very beautiful mezzo-soprano. The box 
plan for subscribers will be open at Tyr
rell’s book store, 8 King-street west, on 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock, apd for the 
general public the following days. All seats 
are to be reserved.

Men and Boys—
“Tiger Brand” overcoats 
sell like hot cakes just on 
their good looks—to say 
nothing of the good qual
ity in ’em, too—
Men’s overcoats — 5.00 to
22.50—
Boys’ overcoats — 4.00 to
8.50—
Boys’ reefers—2.50 to 8.0O—
Gloves—all kinds—
A nice suede pair for 75— 
A. nicer Mocha pair for
1.50—
Your money back if you want it— 
Store open this evening—

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Yonge.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ^

$500 OO F(^RdG(?0D BtARBER
Box 4, World Office, Hamilton.

tMen’s Overcoats.Men’s Stylish Suits. .$ c- j snap.tMen’s Overcoats, navy blue English beaver 
cloth, double breasted, velvet collars, 
Italian cloth linings, well mode, C flfl 
sizes 34 to 44....................? J*UU

Men’s Overcoats, navy blue and black Rnff-* 
lish beaver cloth, single and double 
breasted, velvet dollars, Italian 1 Uli 
linings, sizes 36 to 44..................... I »vU

Men's Overcoats, Imported navy bine and 
black English beaver doth, deep facing^ 
Italian cloth linings, velvet col- 111 fill 
lars, sizes 36 to 44......................... Iv.UU

Men’s Suits, four button single and double 
breasted sacque shape. In grey and brown 
Canadian tweeds, lined with strong 
Italian cloth, sizes 38 to

t*

J
ank B. Carr’s 
ildens will be 
wo burlesques

- V ARTICLES FOR SALE.*
5.0U *44 A LIVE BOLLARD’S BARGAINS— 

_fX selling the following ten cent cigar» 
for five cents : Oscar Amanda, Manuel 
Garcia, Wru. Pitta, Arabella, Dunraven, 
Queen City, Caprichos, I’etete. All clear 
Havana, also Bostons. Limit live.

Men's Suits, single and double breasted 
sacque shape, all" wool, dark brown and 
grey Canadian tweeds, neat broken check 
patterns, strong Tnterllnings and P r n
well made, sizes 30 to 41............. D.0U

Men's Suits, made of Heavy all-wool dark 
brown and black tweed cloths, double 
breasted sacque shape, heavy Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 38 to 44.... g QQ

Men’s Single and Double Breasted Sacque 
Suits, pure all-wool brown and grey 
Canadian tweeds, stitched edges, twilled 
Italian clfith linings, sizes 36
to 44........................................ .. ........

Men's Double Breasted Sacque Suits, dark 
hrown tweed, stitched edges, heavy 
Italian llnlngs.strong intcrlinlngs, 
sizes 30 to 44....................................

*
, *

\ Ryrie Bros.,
t Jewelers and Silversmiths,
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A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Will sell ten cent Briar and 

King Smoking at seven cents, and at 3 
p.m. will sell a lot of Briar at five cents. 
Quantity limited.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Old Chum and Gold Flake out 

smoking at seven cents.

; !*■mmmm t CORNER YONGE AND ADELAIDE 
* STREETS, TORONTO. 5Z

42
8.UC Men’s Overcoats, Imported English beaver 

cloth, dark navy blue, single breasted fly 
front. Chesterfield style, deep French fac
ings. satin piped, Italian linings, |0 Cfi 
sizes 34 to 46............-....................... It.wU

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAU- 
gains—Will sell two ounces of his 

famous cool Smoking Mixture for ten cents. 
This Is a positive treat If you want a 
delicious smoke. Only two ounces at this 
price.

i
10.00

The Art Piano of Canada.Men's Three Button Cutaway and Single 
Breasted Sacque Suits, black. Imported 
clay twilled worsteds, unbound, narrow 
silk stitched edges, good trimmings, well 
made, sizes 36 to 44.....................

Men’s Overcoats. English beaver cloth 
silk velvet collars, satin linednavy blue, ---- ... . „ __

sleeves and shoulders, good Inter- If (in 
linings, sizes 36 to 44............... .. IH.UU

J imported Herringbone Overcoats, 
single breasted, fly front, Chedterfleld 
style, grey and brown shades, edges, 
pockets and cuffs piped with silk, silk 
velvet collars, Italian linings, in flfl 
sizes 34 to 44............................ Iv.UU

TONEOxford Mixture» in Alpine». A. R 
Counts 
golf se 
entlclp 
1uteres 
tended, 
links I 
little o 
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selves 
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fessloru 
low Rlr 
to tear 
season.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BÀR- 
XjL gains—Ten - cent McDonald’s Chew
ing and Currency reduced to seven cents. 
Quantity limited.

Among the reigning styles In hats for 
men this season in New York Is the Oxford 
mixture in soft hat—the Alpine shape. J. 
W. T. Falrweather & Co., 84 Yonge-street 
(successors to J. & J. Lugsdln), are showing 
a 20-case shipment of them, In rich brown 
effects, a most harmonious contrast to the 
prevailing colora in suitings this autumn. 
These hats come in a complete range of 
Slz.es and sell at a popular price—$2.75. A 
gentleman selecting from a stock such as 
this firm carries finds a character to the 
hats which stamps them as entirely differ
ent to what one finds In department and 
general stores. Firms like “Falrweatheva ’ 
buv direct from most celebrated makers— 
English and American—having control of 
many lines, l'be Imitations shown outside 
of the exclusive dealer’s show their clumsi
ness and lack of finish, which is most ap
parent on comparison. These departmental 
store reproductions at one dollar and one- 
fifty are dear at any price—better pay $2.50 
and $3 and get the quality and have the 
maker's name stamped there as a guarantee 
for your money’s worth.

10.00 Men’s
Last Time To-Night.

The final performances of "Throu h the 
Breakers" will be given to-day at t e To
ronto jOpera House. The sale for both the 
afternoon and evening performances Is very 
heavy.

Men Butts, In navy blue and black Imported 
English serges, hard twilled finish, single 
aa>d double breasted sacque, good 
Tlerable linings and lnterfintngs, 
sizes 36 to .......................................

This is not everything in a 
piano, but it is one of the great
est things. A

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
_£JL gains—Selling 
son pipe at seventy-five cents, regular 
price one dollar and fifty cents. Note the 
large size. Alive Bollard, 190 Yonge street.

ser- the large sized Peter-f IU.00
p

Mrs. B. O’Slinughneesey.
George Monroe,the ‘‘Aunt Bridget" come

dian, has a new play this season,, which Is 
said to be even better than ’’Her Majesty 
the Cook.” It Is called “Mra B. O’Shaugh- 
nessey. Wash Lady," and Mr. Monroe will 
be seen in it at the Toronto in the near 
future.

ASH OR CREDIT-MEN’S FINE OR-, 
dered tailoring, ladles’ Jackets and 

is, In all the newest styles, at Queen's, 
College.

Ç
cpYie 
340 iPIANO116 Yonge St. and 115 

King St. E., Toronto.Oak Nall Clothiers, Tjl OR SALE—HIGH GRADE 12 BORE 
JD gun, two paddles, skiff, sail, lot of 
decoys; cheap. 17 Harbord-street.poor in tone is a poor piano. 

In completeness—the verdict 
of the world’s great artists—

The
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$31,000 for Two Weeks.
It is said that 60,000 people, in the 

fir* two weeks of the engagement of An
drew Mack, in "The Last of the Rohans,” 
at the Academy of Music, New York, saw 
the Irish singing comedian. The box of
fice receipts in that time were over $21,- 
000.

oooooooooooooooooo_____________________

| HAMILTON NEWS |
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rri HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
-L pipe, made only in best Iron, "02 
Iron.” We nre the sole " manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

h the

Heintzman 
& Co.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
vy Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.A Splendid Show.

“A Colonial Girl," as presented at the 
Grand Opera House with the Frohmuu 
Company, is one of the most delightful 
treats of the theatrical season. There jvM 
be a matinee this afternoon and the engage
ment will close with the performance 
this evening.

Mias Clara Balt’s Success.
Stately Clara Butt, the English contralto, 

who took Toronto by storm on Monday 
night in her concert In Massey Hull and 
again on Wednesday night, when she sang 
“God Sav% the Queen'r in a vaster voice 
than ever before heard in this city—the 
same charming vocalist was the special 
feature of a second concert1 In Massey Hall 
last night. The audience was not large, 
but it 'was musically Intelligent, and keenly 
critical. But Mias Butt again showed her 
masterly, marvelous power, and with the 
ease of absolute conquest won the sus
tained and spontaneous applause of every 
one. She received numerous recalls bud 
gracefully acknowledged them all, either 
by a song or a unique bow. She has a 
remarkable voice; remarkable In range, ful
ness and power. It is rich In timbre and 
as soft as eiderdown. It lends Itself readi
ly to the expression of the finest feelings 
and fairly enchants an auditor. The most 
remarkable fact of all 14 that, though her 
voice la Capable of producing notes of a 
low register, and Is robustly sonorous, yet 
It Is ever charmingly womanly, and never 
a whit masculine. To analyze Its charms 
Is not easy, for; after all, it Is the plea
surable Impression made upon one's nature 
that overwhelms all other considerations 
and makes an analysis seem despicable. 
Miss Butt sang several numbers, two In 
Italian, but her piece de resistance was 
without a doubt Cowen’s “The Promise of 
Life." She received an ovation as she sang; 
Sing on, O heart, although the tears may 

glisten.
Gather life’s flowers, although the rain 

be rife;
Earth Is not all—His angels ever listen,

Heav’n shall make perfect our Imperfect 
life.

It drove the dross out of a man and made 
him long for holy things. That was the 
poetry of song!

She was ably assisted In the program by 
Messrs. Hofmann and Hewlett, and Signor 
Alberti.

Manager Suckling has reason to congra
tulate himself upon the successful Inau
guration of what promises to be an epoch- 
making series of concerts.

Toronto Liberal-Conservative Club|-
LuiPresident’s InauKural. BUSINESS CHANCES.

dwelling and ftirniture; the title 
to remain in the name of the trustees.

The widow receives the disposing power,
M11’ iTca» ^yr
again, and any of the children should be 
living, she would receive one-third of the 
income, Instead of one-half, and her daugh
ters each one-third.

In the codicil, the deceased 
nephew, William Sanford Alley (loronto), 
$20,000, in four annual payments; WHber 
nephew, Wm. Sanford Evans, $4000; 
nephew Harry Marshall Evans, - and 
nieces Lillian Vaux Evans and Charlotte 
Gertrude Evans, $4000 each, If living two 
years after the senator’s death. The exe
cutors of the Manitoba property are Mrs. 
Sanford, B. T. Riley, Winnipeg, and Joseph 
Greene.

On Monday evening next President D’Arcy 
Hinds of the Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Club will deliver his Inaugural, address. 
In the club rooms, Yonge-street Arcade, 
Leading members of the party will he pre
sent

a suitable
171 OR BALE—SPLENDID OLD E8TAB- 

JD listed butchering business In town of 
Waterloo. H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.

M
The p 
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The fi 
Sa turds', 
the Toro 
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J piano stands peer of its most 
distinguished competitors.
Heintzman * Co., 115-117 King St. 
West, Toronto.
Factory—Toronto Junetion.

15g mem Decs or roe party win ne pre- 
The officers and members of the club 

extend an Invitation to all Conservatives 
to be present. - ——

fl Yv A.
VETERINARY,‘ The Estate, Including Ontario and 

Manitoba Properties, Valued 
at $1,030,083. -

! j I left his rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A. lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Téléphona•Î ;
861.r
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Bell Pianosi PAWNBROKERS.Next Week at Shea.1».

Coihedy galore Is on the bill at Shea’s for 
next week, and If ever there was a laugh- 
provoking show In this popular house it will 
be seen on Monday. .George Fuller Golden, one of the beet 
monologue entertainers on the stage, will 
be the headliner. Golden will have his 
friend Casey with him, and the stories he
hear. °Ther^ls rTmaToï Ægf t%ay

at vie of act, and they have made a hit on 
eiery stage on which they have appeared. 
Both are the wives of wealthy men. Be
fore they w ere married they were perform
ers, and a few months ago they started out 
to see If they could do as well as they for
merly did. So pronounced was their suc
cess that they have been working continu
ously ever since, and there Is little chance 
of their retiring from the stage if the 
managers can prevent It.

Lillian Green and William 
“Mrs. Bruno’s Burglar,” have a 
which they recently made a big hit in New 
York.

The
Gtorg'e MÎ'cohàn, entitled “The Dangerous 
Mrs 8 Delaney.” The Ellnore Sisters have 
few" equals In Irish character parts, and 
their new act Is said to be a scream from 
Start to finish. The Deonzo Brothers have 
an act entirely different from all others 4n 
vaudeville, and it Is sure to be one of the
required to performVthel"wonderful feats,

r’aVLTmSMnl
In and out of barrels. Mile. Florizell, styled 
the flexible aerial beauty has a novelty 
away from all others. William Mason and 
Miss Corinne Frances will present their 
specialty, entitled "The Rag-Time Inn. 
Violet Dale Is n dancer and singer. There 
will be a number of new views in the bio- 
groph.

CARTRUSTEES HANDLE THE ESTATE. ■pa AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
Adelaide-street east, all business 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Big Suit Started,
A Big Salt Over the Construction The T i H & b.R. Is the cause of another 

rr n Æ B Hallway—Gen- big law suit, which has Just been begun
■*e T>1 “ “• 1,n r and styled Mayer v. Dominion Construction

■ eral Hamilton News. Company, J. N. Bcckley and the American
Ww Trust Company.

Hamilton Nov 10—(Special.)—This morn- The real plaintiff Is James N. Young, to^Hamilton, NOV. „ whom is due the credit for getting the T„
fng the will of the late Hon. W. L. Ban H & B and Canadian Pacific Railways in
ford head of the Sanford Clothing Manu- Hamilton. The nominal plaintiff Is 

rwinnnv waa filed for probate Benjamin S. Mayer, assistant cashier offactoring Company, *as men ior pi^u the Contlnental National Bank, of Chicago.
Mrs. Sanford, o. r. defendants are J. N. Beckley, Roches-

The estate, ter, president of the T., H. & B. Railway;
which includes Ontario and Manitoba pro- the Dominion Construction Company, of nnten inciuues u which J. N. Young was general manager,
perties, Is valued at $1,038,083.20. me and whlch hnllt the T-i h. & b.; and the 
Ontario property Is put In as being worth American Trust Company of Boston. 
$878,736, and the property In Manitoba at alleged,^ rtans-
$159,347.20. The will does not deal with amount of $100,000 upon J. N. Beckley and 
ithe real estate which the senator owned the Dominion Construction Company. This 
*= Chicago, nor h.s silver and gold mines
In Mexico. These properties will ha\e to of the T > H & B Railway between Water- 
be probated In those places. ford and Hamilton, prior to the amalgama-

The late senator who was droned ta ‘X^o'nsrtiicï.ri'otip^yWlth ^ ^ 
Muskoka on July 10 last, had made his « Bisr Hat Sale

a’f.w mtooJ We para&l tbroueh the ceslom. reeler-

i=-v .s, K-ssraL-Tussr-
tors will probably be allowed two per cent. a°me selling as high as $4, but a 
for looking after the estate. The usual hat at $2.».o. All Lyne bankrupt 
fee Is five per cent., but in such a large Saturday only $1.69. worth $2.50. E. D. 
estate it Is not likely so much would be Ross, men’s furnishings anil hats, corner 
allowed. This matter is wholly in the »! James and Rebecca-slreets. 
judge’s discretion. Sewers Committee Meeting:.

There are no bequests to charitable or The members of the Sewers Committee 
religious organizations. ^-thls evening unanimously agreed, on motion

The widow is bequeathed, for her own of Aid. Pettigrew, seconded by Aid. Reid, 
use. during her life, all the household j that It would be advantageous to amalga- 
goods, furniture, plate, paintings, statuary, mate the Sewers Committee and the Board 
linen, china, horses, carriages and all other of Works, 
effects about the dwelling house and pre
mises.

Handsome 
new designs 
that are 
models of 
artistic 
beauty;
In tone, 
quality and 
durability 
they are the 

very best that capital, skill and 
long experience can select.

Warerooms :
Toronto—Hamilton—London.

ed

r iART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

HiT W. L. 
tl • Painting, 
west, Toronto.

The re 
End Y.5 
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lows :

W. Nie 
by 10 to 
C. Browi 
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ta tors.

1
STORAGE.SICK HEADACHEby the executors,

Lazier and Joseph Greene. T71ÀMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
X? wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
I ester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.Positively cured by ttese 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
rect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
icss, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
•ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
’.cgulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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by the E 
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■AYDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
JVJL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce- 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

Friend, in 
skit In

r^Opera
1 v Classes

lug.
Elincre Sisters, character comedl- 

new one-act comedy by àimata PHI. Small Dose. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Small Price. WHILE THEY LAST
You can have any Opera Glass 
we have at cost price. Finest 

■■ line in the city. While they are 
gM going seize the opportunity. 
I Prices from $3 to $20. We keep 
W 7 only the best makes.

Phone ®>2.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING ST. WEST.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even 

lr.gs, 589 Jarvls-street.

l
H.fine quality, 

great 
hats PERSONAL.

OPTICIANS.
XT'NOW THY FUTURE—SEND 10 
JlV cents, ask three Important questions, 
horoscope mailed, give date birth. Pro
fessor Chlra, 366 Fulton-street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.

T71 YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
JCj 359 Yonge-street. 'are

"To Do El Costs More BUSINESS CARDS.
246 A MERCHANTS AND OTHERS ‘HAVING 1V1 large or small stocks or miscellaneous 

goods of any kind io close out Quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & t o., 
Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canada. 6

LOST.Than To Do Well.”:Birch-avenue residents asked for a trunk 
All the residue of the estate, sewer to be put down on that avenue. A 

wheresoever situate, is given to the execu- sub-committee was appointed to endeavor 
tors and trustees to sell and convert as soon to persuade the Finance Committee to grant 
as may be thought advantageous by them, the sum required for the work, 
to Invest thé proceeds In real estate mort- Engineer WtngateXreported that In or- 
gages, government- city or county securl- iler to prevent, In a \mensure, flooding on 
ties, and other sale Investments, and to Barton-street., it 
pav over to Mrs. Sanford half of the net 
Interest on the first of each month, ns may 
be arranged. The remainder of the Income 
Is to be divided between the daughters 
Edna Blanche and Emma Muriel. In the 
event of either daughter getting married 
$25,000 is to be Invested In the purchase of

CJ TRAYED ON LOT 21, FOURTH CON- 
(5 cession Markham, red cow, dehorned.This might properly read, 

"It costs more to BE til than 
to BE •well/* The source 
of all health is rich, strong 
blood. It is to the body 
•what the mighty streams are 
to the earth. If the blood is 
pure, the body thrives} if the 
blood is •weak or impover
ished, then every pulse-beat 
carries weakness instead of 
strength.

DYEING AND CLEANING.William Barry, the Son,
Oeeunvlng a prominent place among the 

IriTvAmerican comedians of the theatrical 
world to-day Is the name of William Bar
ry who, as the legitimate successor of 
Barry & Fay, Is perhaps at the head of the 
list of comic Irishmen. He has never 
been seen here, but he Is said to 
sessed of all his father’s 
for fun making, and
the possessor of a 
a pleasing stage presence, 
company nas been augmented by the addi
tion of several fashionable specialty artists, 

best of them being George helix and 
Lvdia Barty. who present a sketch between 
the second and third acts of "The Rlstog 
Generation.” The sketch Is.entitled, "The 
Vaudeville Craze," and is said to be very 
fnnnv In it Miss Barry lntrodufces several 
new "songs, and the jokes of Mr. Felix are 
said to be all very clever. The company 
opens at the Toronto on Monday evening, 
for a week’s run.

rri HE AMBERINE HAIR PRODUCER, 
I the greatest discovery of the age. 

Sixteen men give sworn testimony that It 
ceres Dandruff, Itching of Scalp, Prevents 
Hair from Turning urey and positively 
Grows Hair on Bald Heads; Stops Hair 
from Falling Out. Job Cook, 58 Welliag- 
ton-street, London, Ont. Price $1 per bot
tle. Agents wanted everywhere In Canada. 
Write for terms at oneé. -40

AGENTS WANTED. LADIES’ Jackets and Skirts dry cleaned or 
dyed. LADIES’ and GENTS’ Gloves cleaned 
(no odor). Feathers, cleaned or dyed. Special 
attention given to ladies’ apparel. GENTS’ 
Overcoats and Suits dyed or cleaned and 
pressed by expert pressera #

8T0CKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.
DYERS and Cleaners, 103 King W., Toronto. 
Phono 1258 and waggon will call for goofls.

would be necessary to 
raise the Iron pipe ou Ferguson-avenue, 
which had fallen two Yeet, at a cost of 
$1163. To prevent flooding entirely, a 
trunk sewer should be built from Barton- 
street to the bay along Catherine-street, 
at a cost of $19,400.

Engineer Leckle of the Interception 
works applied for an Increase of salary. 
A proposal to Increase ti $10 a month was 
defeated.

SEX—WANTEDGENTS—EITHER
___ everywhere to handle our goods for
household use: sells at sight; big wages. 
Address Gem Supply Co., 7 Balmuto-street, 
Toronto.

A
be pos

taient 
to be also 

good voice and 
This season hts

The
STENOGRAPHERS.

1 XZA - NEATLY PRINTED 1UUII cards, billheads, dodgers ol 
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, it Quecn- 
street cast. -4U

j Q TENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING; COIL 
respondence, etc. 

and dictation taken. Special terms for 
regular work. Telephone 398. Miss Morri
son, 23 Scott-street.

<*-HI oo Work called for SMOKERS
Ask for and get value 

In Cigars.
Silent Drummer,

5c Straight 
S. Sc H. (Perfecto) mild 

6c Straight 
S. & H. (Hortensia)

10c B
Steele & Honeysett

Wholesale Tobacconists 
116 Bay St, Toronto. 36

Court of Revision.
The Court of Revision this afternoon, 

dealing with .appeals from various wards, 
struck off $22,000.

Ill the
\
it!m LEGAL CARDS. SIMinor Matter».

Rev. W. F. Wilson has donated a new 
Bible for use at the Police Court, the -old 
Bible being so filthy that many witnesses 
would not kiss ti.

William Thompson, Vine-street, was fined 
$3 this morning for fighting on the streets.

Bishop Dowling presided at a memorial 
service for the late Bishop Car berry at 
St. Mary’s Church this morning.

The 13th Batt. Cup matches will take 
place at the ranges to-morrow.

The Internal organs of William Cliffe, 
who died under suspicions circumstances 
last Sunday, were sent to the Government 
analyst In Toronto this morning by the 
Crown attorney,

St. Andrew's Society will hold a ball at 
the new Royal on Dec. 1.

A large crowd will no doubt take In the 
13th Band's $1 excursion to Toronto to
morrow.
and tickets will be good to return on Mon
day.

The carters’

{;

HOTELS. AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- , 
Vy Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

fi
<1achBALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL.
j ISTER, SOLI- 

Loan Building,
rri E. MOBEULY, 
X. cltor, Notary. 

Torouto-street.
Why make the cost of living more 

than it need be? Purify your blood and 
give your constitution a chance to do 
its level best. The sonly perfect blood 
purifier and vigor-maker in existence 
is the world-famed Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It brings good, perfect health. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-'1 My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by impure blood. She 
was almost In despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” John 
Weckmab, Galt, Ont.

/The Tons of Wattiln Mills.
Mr. Watkiu Mills, the eminent English 

basso whose position among the first of 
England's singers has long been recogniz
ed both at home and In Canada, arrived In 
New York on Saturday. He begins Ms 
tour in Halifax on Monday evening, before 
an audience which Is to be one of the 
largest ever witnessed In the Garrison City, 
and the event Is under the distinguished 
auspicesÇt>f Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
Daly and Gen. Lord William Seymour, 
commander of the forces. Watkln Mills 
will sing In the Maritime Provinces, Que
bec and Montreal during the coming two 
weeks. On Nov. 24 he sings with 
Chorus Clnb In Sherbrooke, In "The Mes
siah." on the 28th with the Ladles’ Morn
ing Musical Club in Kingston, and on Dec. 
1 he comes to Toronto to give a recital In 
Massey Hall. Musical people who have 
heard Mr. Mills’ voice In oratorio and con
cert will be delighted to hear him In a 
recital program, which will give them 

opportunity of appreciating the splendid 
range of his power and art. ns his num
bers will vary from Schumann's and Men
delssohn’s to quaint and 'humorous Eng
lish, Scotch and Irish ballads. Mr. Mills 
slugs “The Messiah" no less than three 
times during the coming month, the other 
engagements being the London Philhar
monic Society and Ottawa, with the Chorus 
Club. On the 
Masae.v Hall Miss Florence Marshall, the 
phenomenal young Canadian planiste, who 
has Just returned from a four years’ course

TBABt MASK,
30One of the most attractive hotels on this 

Convenient to depot and corn-continent.
merclal centre. Rates, American plan, $2 to 
$3; European, $1. Free bus to and from all 
trains and boats.

T It. CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
eJ , Notary. Money to loan. 10'/4 Adelaide- 
street east. ______________ ___BILLIARDS.■ i

A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor,36 -r E. HANSFORD, LL.B., 
tJ , ter. Solicitor, Notary Pul 
20 King-street west.The New Way. 18 andji A large stock of new and second-hand 

tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to 246

St. Lawrence HallIlf!!
T M. REEVE, Q C., 

eJ , Barrister, olk-It 
lng," corner Yong and.

The pain of old-time extraction of 
teeth is practised no more upon the 
wise. The dread of tooth extraction is 
also unknown when once our method 
has been applied. The operation—-as 
we perform it—is easy, simple, quick 
and painless-requiring no sleep-pro
ducing drug or vapor—and free from 
every kind of ill ntter-effect. After the 
operation the patient frequently asks— 
"Is it really out’” It takes only one 
trial to convince.

1’ainie.s Extraction.

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. “Dlneen Build-

I 111
nln. a

MONTREAL 26The excursion Is on the C.P.R. the HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

Fro prleto- T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc.," 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.Samuel May & Co.,

74 York Street. Toronto.
shalet on Main-street was re

moved to-day. The carters put up a black 
flag.

The alimony case of Rowan v. Rowan has 
been settled, Thonias Rowan paying his 
wife $50 In settlement of all claims.

Miss McBride of the W. A. Freeman Co., 
who figured In a bicycle accident last Mon
day, Is able to be on duty again.

THE BODEGA. TV/r ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 
lyL ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but It made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and It cored 
me." Sabah E. Dbboy, Annapolis, N. S.

Ml
> The Most Popular LUNCHEON HOUSE 

In the City. Patronized by the leading 
Merchants, Bankers and Manufacturers.

, HENRY HOGBEN, Proprietor,
36 Wellington St., 3 and 4 Leader Lane.

At—Great men have 
a vast reserve 
of vital force.

an FULL OF VITALITY.

C. H. Porter.

Men, well known public men, have been 
permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Bazelton's Vltallzer. It cures positive
ly night emissions, loss of sexual power; 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months’, 85- 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
ELTON. Ph.D.. 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

%(cpl£6 SaMapafirffoi
.251 CHARLES H. RICHES.Ill ThDENTISTSNEW YORK REAL 

PAINLESS 
Cor. Yonge A Qu.ien Sts. 

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST 
Phone 197*

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Xli ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
si earn heating. Church-street ears from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
.Hirst, proprietor.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS.
Li llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money H 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird,

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, copyrights, -design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries

occasion of his recital at1- Hood’» PHU cars llrer ills; the non-irritating and 
Vnly cathartic to take with Hood's~Sar»aparil^.Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop
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